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Display Books

In Competition
The firs t Amy Loveman National
Award

.
Will
be given this year to a
~llege or university senior who
:as an outstanding personal libra:· The award of one thousand
llars is sponsored by the WoNational Book Association,
Book-of-the-Month Club, and
Llie Saturday Review. Each nomillee rnust first be the winner of a
tanipus award for the best student
Personal library.
V. l{ there is enough interest at
'heaton, the library will sponsor
SUch
11i a Program after mid-year's.
e rules for this contest will
:&hly parallel the national rules.
e book collection must be in the
stude
be nt' s personal library; it may
kc general or on a particular sub'li l1 or author. Each participant
av submit an essay stating her
~~ations, why she started colUbrillg books, her ideal for a home
ho ary, and the next ten books she
,.: to add to her collection. The
thr ers will be asked to display
~ books at the library.
en e Amy Loveman Award is op~~nly to college seniors having a
~kona1 library of at least 35
'I.ill 8• The Wheaton competition
~la be open to members of all
and 15 volumes will be the
cou:~m number required of each
1h tton. If one of the winners of
q~ campus contest meets the reaw ternents also of the national
lheard, she may be nominated for
~ Arny Loveman Award.
ltstOti~es about the Wheaton con1, t wiu be posted after vacation.
~ Jen or more students indicate
the anuary 8 that they will enter,
C<itn competition will be held and
~ Plete rules and conditions will
announced.

(
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Many Clubs Hold
Christmas Parties
With Christmas approaching rapidly, clubs on campus have plam:ied
festivities to celebrate the conung
season.
Last Tuesday, December 5, the
German Club held its Christmas
party in the game room. During
the festivities, German carols were
sung and hot cider and Gc~man
cookies were served. President
Sue Hendricks '63, read the
Christmas story in German. Dietlind Keyssncr '63, one of Wheaton's exchange students, dressed as
Father Christmas and distributed
presents from her pack to those
teachers and students who could
answer her questions posed in
German.
Monday,
December 11,. the
French Club held its Christmas
celebration in Yellow Parlor. The
festivities included French caroling and a reading of the Bible
story in French. Delicacies such
as prit.lsserles (pastries) to tempt
any scholar, French or otherwise
were served.

There are enough tickets for
everyone who wishes to attend
the taping of the College Bowl,
December 17, at the CBS studios in New York. Pick them
up in the Public Relations office
in Park Hall.

Institutions Offer
Summer Studies

J. Chidsey Announces
New Class Schedule
Scientist Stresses
Accomplishments
of Former Years

1

Faculty Votes On Change
For Assembly Hour
Next September
Miss Jane Chidsey, Acting Dean
of the College, has announced that
on December 5, the faculty voted
on a number of academic changes
for the next school year beginning
September, 1962. A new class
schedule will be implemented.
Classes will run from 8:00 a.m. to
4:50 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and from 8:00 to 3:50 on
Friday. She also revealed that
only one hour per week, instead
of two, will be allotted for special
assemblies and meetings. This will
be at 11:00 on Wednesday mornings. The new arrangement makes
it possible to hold two more one
and one-half hour classes"than at
present. Thc:;e will be held in the
morning. The lunch schedule, too,
will be altered, making available a
total of five more class hours.

Last Wednesday night, DecemFour British and two Austrian
summer schools are offering Amer- ber 6, 1961, Dr. Bernard Cohen
ican students the opportunity to spoke on "The Scientific Revolution
combine 1962 vacation travel
abroad with six weeks of liberal in Historical Perspective."
Bernard Cohen is the Director of
arts study next July and August.
Applications for study at all six Graduate Research in the History
summer schools are now being ac- of Science and Learning at Harvcepted by the Institute of Interna- ard University. He worked for a
tional Education.
time at the Carnegie Institution of
Under the British University
Washington,
D.C. During World
Summer Schools program, students
can apply for study at one of four War II he taught physics at Harschools, each concentrating on a vard for the Army and Navy while
particular subject and period. At completing work for his doctorate.
Stratford-upon-Avon the subject He has been a member of the facwill be Shakespeare and Elizabethulty at Harvard since then.
an drama; at the University of
Dr. Cohen is an authority on
---O~-London the course will be the study
18th
century science in general and
of
English
literature,
art
and
music
S0phomo1·es Entertain All
of the 20th century; at Oxford the on Sir Isaac Newton and Benjamin
At Annual Xmas Banquet subject will be history, literature Franklin in particular. His Frankand the arts of 17th century EngThe annual Christmas Banquet
lin and Newton was cited by the
land. The theme of the Edinburgh
Those students \vho have ideas
was held in the dining halls yesSchool will be British history, phil- Institute of Early American His- or particular interests regarding
terday December 13. As is the
osophy and Jitera ture from 1688 to tory and Culture as the best book
traditi~n. the sophomores provided
the use of the free hour on \Ved1832. Although the courses are on early American history in 1956.
the entertainment. This group of
nesday
are urged to express them
designed for graduate students, unA specialist in the history of
jesters, mummers and carolers
dergraduates in their last two years
in the News or to the Dean of the
went to the three dining halls, enscientific ideas and the growth of
at a university will be considered.
College. Plans which have been
livening the general festivities.
physical thought, Dr. Cohen is preThe
British
Summer
School
fee,
suggested
are a continuation of this
The jesters and the mummers
(wandering groups of minstrels) including full room, board and tui- sently serving as President of the year's faculty lecture program,
cavorted and sang. A skit, under tion, is $254. A few scholarships, History of Science Society. He is club and class meetings, outside
the direction of Judy Sapadin, covering part or all of the fee, but also chairman of the U.S. National lecturers who are able to speak at
about Saint George and the Drag- not travel, are available.
Committee of the International
that hour and/or all-college meetBoth Austrian summer schools
on followed. The traditional Yule
Union
of the History and Philosinclude
in
their
programs
the
opings.
Log and Boar's Head were carried
ophy of Science.
in, and the carolers led the dining portunity to attend performances
The faculty voted that a student
Dr. Cohen emphasized the inat
Salzburg's
famed
music
festival.
room in the old Christmas songs.
who
plans to be graduated from
Following the Christmas Ban- The Salzburg Summer School, creasingly important role attribWheaton
in less than four years
sponsored
by
the
Austro-Arnerican
quet, the allegorical play, Everyuted to Science in the past decade.
Society,
emphasizes
German
langmust
have
an average of B or betman, was presented in the Chapel
Dw·ing the past fiscal year, the
uage study, but courses in art and
ter for no less than 90 hours of
by the drama class.
music and on foreign policy are expenditure on scientific research work at Wheaton. The number of
taught in English. Also included, was greater than ever before. SciResults of Survey Reveal
in addition to attendance at the ence is no longer an appendage to class hours required at present for
music festival, arc a variety of con- the government; it plays a vital all Wheaton students is 108 at a
Contrast Between Classes
ducted tours of Salzburg. The fee
minimum and 120 at maximum.
Ruth Bucknam, Director of for the entire program is $245. Ap- role in the national organ. In citThe faculty has raised the miniPlacement, has prepared a chart plicants must be between the ages ing the scope of this revolution in
mum
grade requirement for the
comparing the activities and p~o- of 18 and 40, and must have com- the past three centuries, he slated
B.A.
degree
from a C minus to a C.
fessions
of
the
class
of
1961
with
0
pleted
at
least
one
year
of
college
that: "one characteristic of science
eo~ national scholarships for
l962l!ge senior girls are offered for those of the class of 1960. From work. A few full scholarships are is that man not only gives you his Beginning with the class of 1964, a
~h ·l 963 by the Katharine Gibbs the class of 1960, only 17% arc available.
conclusion, but the basis on which grade of C or higher in at least 78
'The University of Vienna, offerlish:L. These awards were estab- attending graduate school, while
hours and a four-year average of
~Irs Ill 1935 as a memorial to 20% of the class of 1961 are con- ing summer courses at its St. Wolf- his conclusion was formed."
An interesting revelation high- at least C is expected. At present,
lnd · l<atharine M. Gibbs, founder tinuing their schooling. One finds gang Campus near Salzburg, com12%
of
the
class
of
1960
in
the
lighted
by Dr. Cohen was the ap- a student must obtain a C minus or
bines study with outdoor life at a
~first president of the school.
teaching
profession,
as
compared
parent
infancy
of the recognition of better in 84 hours of work and a
mountain
lake.
Its
aim
is
to
entuit' ch scholarship consists of full
tr/~n ($935) for the secretarial with 20% in the class of 1961. A able English-speaking students to Science as a potential factor in C minus a\'erage for four years.
eas~lllg course, plus an additional larger percentage of the class of become acquainted with Austrian government. It was not until the
'60 are in business 27%- com- educational and social values. Sputnik, he pointed out, that the
~ a~vard of $500, totaling $1,435.
the Winners may select any one of pared to 20% of the class of '61 Courses being offered include Ger- United States appreciated the po- she will teach high school chemin this field. Under the man language, Jaw and political tency latent in the field of Science. istry.
train!0 ur Gibbs schools for their engaged
heading
of
miscellaneous come 20% science, education, arts and history.
One of the major problems in
eta·tr Ing-Boston, New York, MontAfter being accepted, Taffy was
of the class of '60 and 16% of the Students who have completed at contemporary society is to work
\V: or Providence.
class of '61. In both classes, 24% least two years of college are elig- out, on a practical and theoretical sent to the University of Colorado
iltsh~nners are chosen by the Schol1
ible to apply. The fee for the full level, the role of the Scienfo,t in for an orientation program, during
~!! r> Committee on the basis of are unknown.
six-week program, including regis- government. Only the future can which she studied Urdu (the na'4idege academic record, personal
tration, tuition, maintenance, tours tell whether or not the present tional language of Pakistan) and
FEBRUARY 16-18Ciai character qualifications, finanand
excursions, and attendance at complexity will lead to a clearer
sllcc need, and potentialities for
A reminder now
heard lectures on the politics, culthe Salzburg Festival is $335, with understanding of this problem.
~ ess in business.
To each of you
ture and economy of the country.
-----JO- - an optional four-day trip to Vienna
To keep an ear, an eye askew
rec ach college or .university may
costing
$35.
A
few
scholarships
She
and thirty other volunteers,
This holiday for handsome males
~ac~ll'Unend two candidates, and
Taffy Paine Joins C01·ps
covering
partial
or
full
fees
are
To
have
them
come
in
coat
or
who
comprise the first Pakistan
c~ candidate must have this om1
available to six-week students.
As P1·ospective Teacher contingent, will go to Puerto Rico
~~ endorsement. Students who
tails:
Applications for both the British
To nab them now, a Dick or
011e be interested in competing for
Taffy Paine, Wheaton '61, has for further training before leaving
and Austrian programs may be ob~a of these Katharine Gibbs
Tom
tained from the Information and been accepted for work in the for Pakistan in the beginning of
And have him to the Junior
t1011l'ds may obtain full informa(Continued on page 4)
Peace Corps in Pakistan, where 1962.
~ from the college placement
Prom.
eau.

:·s

~i:es,

l(, Gibbs Offers

Students' Awards

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
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Election Procedures II
We of the News staff feel that election p1·ocedures play
a vital role at our College. However, we reject the idea that
the student body should participate in EVERY election. The
elections for each office at Wheaton are separate, and should
be treated as such. The qualifications for any one position
are different from the qualifications for any other position.
For these reasons, we object to the selection of News editorin-chief being put on an all-college basis, but we do favor allcollege participation in the election of the Academic Committee
chairman.

Political
Ramblings

'

r

Letters To The Editor ] I

To the Editor of the Wheaton News:

Do Shelte1:s SheUer?
by Patricia Moser

The subject of last week's editorial in the NEWS was the pro~
to review its election procedure. Since NEWS has thrown the question
out to the campus for your comments, Activities Council would llk~ to
provide you with additional information on which to base your diSCUSSlon.
Activities Council is by no means attempting to talce over the
running of the newspaper! However since we are constitutionallY responsible for reviewing election procedure, we do feel qualified in our
present eval~ati~n.
.
of
In rev1ewmg this matter it was felt that with the amount
financial support that NEWS receives from C.G.A. (which you paY 81;
part of the yearly due_s) you are e~titled to more of a say than you 00 t
get as far as the election of the editor herself is concerned. The pres:,
system is only undemocratic insofar as the rest of the campus who D
HAS to pay for the NEWS wants more of a hand in the election. It bS5
been suggested that Rushllght holds a closed election and, therefore, w~
not NEWS. These are two di.f ferent types of organizations. R ~
doe~ not seek to mold or express campus opinion. It caters to a P8:~~"'1
lar interest, and receives a nominal sum in comparison with the fJ"""
that was allotted to NEWS this year.
.
The suggestion that someone completely foreign to the wor~
of a paper be considered for the job was an erroneous interpretation°
the proposals which were made with regard to a possible change In the
election procedure. With respect to the feelings of the staff that oDb'
those who have given continuously of their time and interest deserve the
position of editor, the following has been proposed as an alternative:
the present system under which the editor is both nominated and eJect
by the outgoing board:
The NEWS staff would continue to nominate the girls whom the>'
felt were .best qualified. After passing eligibility, the slate would thell
?e posted m the basement of Park Hall one week prior to elections. ~
JS the procedure followed by all of the major organizations and w.
perhaps elevate the position of the newspaper to one of them. The right
of petition could then be exercised, but I doubt seriously whether aJIYOlle
who did not feel herself qualified to handle this job would offer to assuint
the responsibilities involved. The election would be on an all-college
basis, and if it were felt necessary, the candidates could participate in tbC
"Meet Your Candidates Meeting'• as do those girls running for president
of CGA, RA, AA, etc.
If NEWS feels that they can run on a subscription basis witboU~
the aid of CGA, then there would be no reason why they should not hO~
their elections in whatever way they wanted to. No one would }0""'
to pay for a paper as they do now. However, if you have any tceJinSS
about th~ ,~ay the editor is elected under the pr·esent financial arrani;
ments thJS 1s your chance to air your views. When Activities coun
meets in January, they will be considering this for your interests 50
please don't hesitate to express them.

Although at the moment a grand
array of cartoons and quips is f0cused on the issue of air-raid shelters, the severity of the problem is
not being over-looked. Much controversy has resulted from President Kennedy's speech advocating
the immediate construction of shelters:
the Civil Defense has designed
The Academic Committee represents the entire student
several types of shelters with a
body. It is not a specialized organization such as News is. large range in prices as well as in
The only requirements for its committee chairman are respon- building materials; food preparation and storage are being seriously
sibility, integrity, and interest. No additional knowledge of considered;
the effects of radiation
special techniques is needed. Thus, the students should be on the farmed-land are being studable to have a say in whom they believe the above qualities ied. However, "should these shelters be built at all?" is still an unare best exemplified. Yet, in the case of News, no one outside solved
question.
the News staff is aware of the journalistic and other capaThose who believe that we should
bilities a News editor needs.
not construct shelters of any kind
have a variety of reasons which
In regard to the petition that is circulating about the can be divided into two categories.
Academic Committee, we of the News feel that its reason for
The first group advocates
putting the election of the Academic Committee chairman on "PEACE" so strongly that accordan all-campus basis are valid and well-founded. The first argu- ing to them all weapons of defense
ment that the petition states, that Wheaton's academic life must be eliminated, and all our
used toward the developshould be the primary focus of attention, is clear enough. money
ment of world peace. Theirs cerThe second reason states that the students should be more tainly is an admirable ideal, but in
aware that the Academic Committee is the proper liason be- this world full of warfare and intween faculty and students. Through this committee, student tense propaganda competition beopinions on and criticisms of academic matters are considered tween two powerful elemcnts"Communism" and "Democracy"thoroughly by the faculty and administration. Also, the peace is only a dream.
Academic Committee is useful in influencing faculty opinion.
The other group is against shelIt is seen, then, that student ideas have a greater possibility ters for different humanitarian
reasons. Those living on the Eastof becoming a reality through this liason committee.
ern seaboard would have little
Yet, we feel that the two most important reasons for chance of escaping the tires develthe Academic Committee chairman being a separate office, oped from the intense heat and
voted upon in an all-college election are: 1) the Vice-President the complete collapse of buildings
from the tremendous pressw-es
of CGA is presently head of Academic Committee. Her many produced by the explosions. ShelCarol Barnet
1·esponsibilities hinder the amount of time that has to be spent ters would not be very much proPresident of O.G.A.
making the Academic Committee a worthwhile "organ of tection against these preliminary
The members of the ActlvitJes Council are: Winnie RouUJJon,
affects, only against the radiation Hlrschland, Wendy Carey, Lesley WJllmot~ Lee Hodgdon, JennY SO
student opinion."
to follow.
mcrhoff, Lydia Smith.
2) The Academic Committee is as important to the
However, even if it is possible to
Editor's Note: Our feelfags remain unchanged regarding t'M mef]l(ld
college maintenance as is the Social Committee. The Social protect a large percentage of the of
election of the editor of News. Even if the candidates for edUof
population
in
other
areas
of
the
Chairman is selected by the entire student body. Why the
country from the effects of radia- were nominated by the News staff, the final decision would be th~
discrimination against the Academic chainnan? Why the tion, it will be impossible to save open to the entire campus. Being unfamiliar with the comparotfl.'I
lack of effort to raise the prestige of the vital Academic Com- the arable land from contamina- merits of the nomfoecs (and it is only natural that one of them
better than tfie others), the whole thing would revol•"' around tDh
mittee? But, as the petition states, the election of Academic tion of the fall·out.
'l
=
u0
After two weeks, when the sur- gir ioos most popular o,i campus. May we note the office of editor.
Committee chairman on an all-college basis will raise its posivivors climb up from their under- tremendous responsibility. Not only must the editor write editoritJll.'
tion to that of an integral college committee.
ground shelters and once again but she also must be an expert in spelling (for example "Kht'USM1¢'1'
If you haven't already signed the petition, we hope breath the fresh? air, all vegeta- has three h's), grammar and numerou.s other little things as well (JI1
to sacrifice a great deal for News. Only those W0:.ktng czoael
that you will discuss the matter with your Academic Com- tion will be dried up, animals will ~lling
be dead, and from all that which with the newspaper know who f al1-8 into this fi1iaZ oategOT1J,
mittee dorm representative, and think about the issue's merits. survives, mutations will result. UlJ.B.L.J.
timate extinction of the human
7
race will be the denouement of the To the Editor of the Wheaton News:
I
would
like
to
congratulate
you
on
your
editorial
of
oecernbe~~
struggle. This fatalistic attitude
shows a complete denial of any T~ere ~e many students here on campus that feel as I do that Jll
ed_1torsh1p of the News should come from a closed staff election, :,JI
chance for survival, so why try?
.. ll. .. fll8CNT&O l"OJI NATIONAi.. AOV&JITlelNO aY
li shelters are built, however, this way, the election is entirely equltable. The members of a st .
there must be enough room to pro- ~?\: who i~ the most qualified candidate. They know what res~
National Advertising Service, Inc.
u,lk&e p,,J,/ishen R11>reunl4/n-e
tect every inhabitant of this coun- ?thtJes_ the Job entails and they know who can best fulfill thelll· It t'
420 MADI.ON Ava.
Naw Yo,uc. N. Y,
try. Many fear the prospect of unposs1ble for anyone outside the organization to fully realize the subtl
CNJCHO • 801TOlf • LOI A11cnu1 • ••• , . . . ctlCO
shooting one's neighbor when he ties of personality that go into making a superior editor I therefote
comes with his small, innocent feel that it is imperative for the system to remain as it is ~ow.
Edltor-ln--Oh.lef
Editorial Assistant.
Julie Tabershaw '6Z
children to be saved. Nevada alSue Kolbrener
Esther Newberg, Wendy Wilson
ready has a corps which is desigBarbara Shalita
News Editor
nated to shoot the citizens of CaliDear Editor:
Business Manager
J. J. Johnson
fornia as they try to cross the
Toni Ginsberg
It w~uld b~ i?eal if elections for every office were put on
borders to seek protection in NevFeature Editor
campus basis; this JS one of our greatest democratic principles. fl
ada's
shelters.
Advertising
!\tanager
Susie Loewenberg
Sheila Murphy
Also when the bombs drop, fam- ever, under certain circumstances this method of choice is inade<Iustt·
. The viewpoin_t of the Activities Council regarding the all-coU~
l\tanaging Editor
ilies
will not be together: children
Olrculatton !\tanager
elect10n of News editor reflects that of inexperience in the field of ne\\,
Judy Pickard
will
be
at
school,
husbands
at
work.
Bobbie Lea
The country will be in a state of paper editorship. Ho~ can on7 judge without empirical 1cnowl~;
Assistant lUana.ging Editor
Exchange Editor
panicked chaos; communications Should people be permitted an mfluential voice in affairs about whl
Sunny Dozoretz
they know little?
Trudy Mason
and transportation other than on
It would seem to us that the position of editor of the New• csJI
foot will be non-existent.
Copy Editor
Sports Edltor
Then there are those who be- only be chosen by those who fully understand what the office entsil5Dena Silverstein
Judy Olan
Respootfully,
lieve that shelters should be built
lleadllne Editor
Photographer
HarrJet Bu.sselle '6Z
at all cost. They feel that protecToni Ginsberg
Dianne Haber
Frances Grant '6Z
tion from the fires and the earth
LouJsa Okie '62
Reporters: P. Berman, Chrystal, Dickinson, Erion, Gravallese, Jackson, rumblings will be afforded by the
Martin, Mersel, Murray, O'Hanlon, Page, Reingold, Rosen, Sagllo, Sha- shelters; the cement blocks and
solid ground will be sturdy insulalita, Subel, Young, de Zalduando.
Dear Editor,
tors. The soil will not be adversely
Advertising Staff: Case, Dickinson, L. Miller, Moffit, Pike, Redmond,
No one without a minimum background of two years as a meJlli,er
affected by the radiation, so that
Rogde, Swan.
of
News
should realistically become editor-in-chief. Time is perhaP5
lile will in two weeks go on once
llcadllners: Haber, Hands, O'Hanlon, Yaghjian.
again very much as it did before most relevant f~ctor. Would someone without two years of experietled
the bombs dropped. In other be able to re-orient her program to include hours that m t be devot 8
Proofreaders: Bastedo, Hands, Swan, Yaghjian.
words, they consider the shelter as to Ne,~s? Only by participating can one sec the amoun~sof tune th ~
Cireulation: Dixon, Giftos, Gillen, L. Miller, Pacelle, Page, P. J. Schwarz, a protection of humanity from the the ed1~or i_nust spend co-ordinating, supervising, boosting morale 1111
Schneebeli, Sachs, Hyde, Nassauer, Mather, Scriber, Steinberg.
immediate effects of radiation only. even ~omg Jobs th~t are not done by other staff members. Could soJII~
without experience know how to "lay out" the pap
d ·se besd
Although the chances for sw-vi- one
.
f 11 .
.
er, evJ
ed
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, val seem slight even with scienti- l mes o owmg a specific code, proofread "galley" sheets with a trafll
M.as.s., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
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Rockefeller's
Political Future

Students l\leet For Weekend,
Express Many National Ideas
by Birgit Karl.sson a,ul Dietlin.a Keyssn.er

As more and more students from
abroad come to the United States
~ study, m any differen t points of
llew develop about Amel'ica and
international relations. In ordet·
to exchange opinions and clarify
Problems, this basic understanding
between nations is necessary. This
was the purpose of the Internalional Student Conference held Novetnber 17-19, at Douglass College
thewom•
ens part of Rutgers Uni-'

kant Nimbark, professor of sociology. Mr. N imbark opened the discussion with the topic: "Is There
a Scientific Basis for Cooperation?"
M1·. Kolans stated the basic qualities of human relationship as being cooperation or competition.
Both require the partnet·s to have
similar goals. Cooperation is poss ible only when one is dealing with
two equal partners. Th eref ore w e

versity, New Brunswick New Jer-

must respect young nations in order to make cooperation for basic

sey.

'

Students from all over the world

goals (e.g. freedom) possible.
Mr. Terwilliger's main idea was
!however, the only two to break that while science is reducing the
slae)ron Curta in were from Yugo- distances between the big cities, at
stu ia and Hungary. Most of the the same time the distance between
dents came from northeastern the big city and the small city is
:i:~g_cs. They s t ayed in the dor- increased. Tomorrow's generation
Wh ries as gues ts of Douglass. will have to take care not !o lose
M Caton was r epresented by Tulin cont act with the small town. This
:~ntese '.62'. Dietland Keyssner is necessary to preserve the little
and B1rg1t Karlsson '63.
t raditions which influence culture
da1'hc _conference was opened Fri- more than the cosmopolitan feat1e; night with an introductory ures of the big city.
As~tc by an anthropologist, Dr.
Mr. Nimbark closed the panel by
the cy. Montagu. He explained discussing the problem of commun.,, topic of the weekend "Today's ication as a basis for cooperation.
· in Tomorrow's' World." Ile saw a danger sign in the over1'•radi
h lion
'll.c lecture gave the students in- abundance of communication. This
•du1rar
· m
·
. 10n for later conversation is worse than no communication
ring the social hour.
countries where the people are
Pr~c greater part of the weekend uneducated. In India, for example,
.\ftID-am took place on Saturday. it causes misunderstanding, for the
\\her a "continental breakfast," people must be educated to make
get\ch the foreign students had to- cooperation possible. Cooperation,
thr 1cr, they were divided into being reciprocal, means that one
rni.l:c small groups. These groups country not only imposes its ideas
SibJ c rnore intimate discussion pos- on the other, but that they both
Arn c.. They consis ted of both worl{ together exchanging ideas.
1can and foreign students. The An example of this is American
''Lo Was s tarted with the topic: financial aid to India . America
tionv~. as a basis for human rela- may not receive any material
cont . This developed into a equivalent value, but s he receives
th Par1son of the European and a material enrichment.
de:i A~erican family. One grnup
After a s hort coliee breal{, Dr.
reii·g~ \~1th all its aspects, including Emil Jordan, head of the German
ion th
department a t Douglass College,
and
• e upbringing of children
ion the role of u1e wife. An opin- presented a series of slides enrie Often expressed by both Euro- titled: "Forty Minutes Around the
ans d
World." This was a welcome valhe E an the Americans was that riation and counterpart to the
en,...
Uropean wife was more con'·••Cd bo
theoretical treatment of problems.
lier r ~ ut making a home for
Saturday night the students had
'I.om <lln1ly, whereas the American more of an opportunity to talk inher en spent more time outside formally. Students participated in
tee horne, occupied with her cao;.lr and with community and so- folk dancing and singing interna"" \vo k
tional folk songs. The American
feJt th r . One American s tudent hostesses planned informal gather~e·•
... tana
at Americans often misun- ings Sunday morning since m ost
~tin
their children.
They s tudents had to return to their
~! ggi·v·them material gifts instead
in th
colleges then.
r11 g em love.
The International Conference at
leli\ Yet another group the prob- Douglass was very successful. Stulevel \\'as extended on a broader dents from abroad realized that
cern.' Ques tions were raised con- their purpose in coming to Amert11.e:ng the existence of love be- ica was not only one of studying,
•tat~ nations. A Turkish boy but also one of improving internaCept that Turkey would not ac- tional relations through personal
causcfi~ancial aid from Russia, be- contact.
feared its people both ha ted and
t11 th Russia. African students,
l,ve : other hand, commented that
r,,r a or Russia was not necessary
~.alls cceptancc of their aid. Perthis t~ey do not realize yet that
Uldeplllight be dangerous to their
Complete Prescription
Ctinu;nden_ce. The discussions were
not uec1 m a more informal but
Service
I
fo110:s enthusiastic manner at the
Cosmetics - Luncheonette
In lllg luncheon.
West
Main St. (opp. Fernandes)
\\:as te afternoon a faculty panel
Phone Norton 5-4481
&.ir oreld. John F . Kolans, profesMalcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.
·Rer Psychology· Robert T crwill' Professor of geography; As·
IiParricipated
in this conference.
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Haskins
Pharmacy

by Minton F. Goldtnan,
Instructor in Government

The presidential aspirations of
New York's Governor Nelson Rockefeller may well come to naught
in consequence of the recent disclosure of his intention to file suit
for divorce. This is unfortunate.
Governor Rockefeller possesses extraordinary qualities of political
and administrative leadership. His
tenure as New York's chief executive attests to that. He has moderate and sensible views on the
important domestic and foreign
problems facing the nation today.
His ideas appeal to a broad segment of the American people.
His chances of becoming a candidate for the presidency and winning the national contest in 1964
arc slight. Why? One of the more
important qualifications every presidential hopeful must have is an
unblemished homclife. This is a
common ideal that has de\eloped
out of America's Protestant middle
class traditions. Americans want
thefr president to symbolize the
best in American life.
Many
Americans idolize the President.
Consciously or unconsciously they
identify themselves with him or
members of his family. In this
sense the President is more than
the national symbol of constitutional and political leadership, he
is the personification of the nation's highest ethical standards. A
presidential aspirant who cannot
associate himself near perfectly
with this symbolism, however great
his other qualities, has little chance
of capturing the popular imagination. And no matter how much
we may condemn the importance of
this symbolism in presidential politics, we must reckon with it as a
factor that could be decisive in
placing the White House beyond
the reach of Nelson Rockefeller in
1964.
Dr. Benson Snyder, chief psychiatrist at M.I.T., while speaking on the "Impact of Higher
Education on the Student Personality," said that "the Women's Liberal Arts College sees it
their job to cultivate their students- like a gardener. The
faculty discusses failures and
dropouts as failures in growth,
or as the fruits of a bad seed."
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Kidd Directs Intriguing Play;
Carol Lawrence Plays Lead
by Susie Loewen.berg
and Judy Pickard.

Although the title "Subways Are
for Sleeping" is as intriguing as
some of the numbers in the show,
we came av,:ay from the theater
feeling that the show was, in actuality, a revue. The main malady
\\as the fact that lyricists Betty
Comden and Adolph Green and
composer Jules Styne seemed unable to adhere to a pattern of unity,
for their show-stopping numbers
"Be J.. Santa" and "I Was a ShooIn" \\'ere totally unrelated to subway sleepers.
It is unfortunate, also, that Sydney Chaplin, a comedian but not
an especially able song and dance
man nor actor, was given the role
of a broken millionaire in charge
of the sleepers, who subsisted on
the bread and coffee he earned as
supervisor and co-ordinator of their
activities. The poor acoustics in
the Colonial Theatre did nothing to
improve any of the voices, but Mr.
Chaplin did an admirable job in
leading U1e production number, "Be
A Santa."
Carol Lawrence's performance as
a reporter for a woman's magazine
improved as the show progressed.
Unfortunately for the audience, the
role did not permit her to display
her versatility as an actress, as in
her Maria of "West Side Story."
She excelled in all dancing and
;;inging numbers, and her vivacity
in "Comes Once in a Lifetime'' was
very contagious, as was proven by
Mr. Chaplin's surprisingly able accompaniment.
It was, however, the two straight
comedians, in roles which supplemented the plot, who stoic the
show. Phyllis Newman, as the
Southerner who appeared only in
a t owel due to a skin affliction, was
sensational! lier bumps and grinds,
comic expressions, and genuine
theatrical talents were a perfect
showcase for Comden and Green's
witty lyrics. As her romantic sidekick, Orson Bean was equally as
entertaining. His plea for a fully
clothed girl friend to show to his
friends was both poignant and sidesplitting.
A word of praise for director-

Gondola
Restaurant

--

POLITICAL RillBLINGS

.

(Continued from Page 2)
fically constructed shelters, some
realize the immediate building of
vast public as well as private shelters imperative for psychological
reasons. If the American people
were to believe that the chances to
survive were nil, all of the existing incenth e would disappear. All
they need is the hope that they
might pull through, both in life
and in belief. Americans, in general, are defeatists; therefore if
they belie\·ed all hope was destroyed, this nation would ultimatelY not
ncC'd a bomb to rake it.
If the psychological crutch or
shelters, e\·cn if they prove useless
as protection from nuclear warfare, means that the people's desire to live and to work and to
think is increased, then why not
have shelters? Do they not offer
security to our nation?
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Marty's
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Student-Faculty
Discounts Heap
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service
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choreographer l\fichael Kidd is in
order. We found him favorably
comparable to Jerome Robbins"West Side Story" and Gower
Champion-"Bye Bye
Birdie."
Commendation is also due for Will
Steven Armstrong's stage designs
which ably "conveyed" the impression of a New York subway.
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BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC.

New and Used Cars
Service on all
American and Foreign Made Cars
Tune Ups
Major Repairs
Wheel
Balancing
Brakes Relined
Brake Adjustments
SPECIALISTS ON
Front End Alignment
Automatic Trans.
Painting
Body & Fender Work
5 Bay Body Shop
All Work Guaranteed
Towing
Pickup & Delivery
Road Service
Tires
Accessories
Batteries

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC.
420 Old Colony Rd.
Rte. 123
NORTON-ATTLEBORO LINE
Open Eves til 9:00 P. M.
Tel. CA 2-4810

~

Students, faculty
?~
and other m e m b e ~
of college tribe get
plenty good service at plenty low
rates. All because Sheraton's special rates help Buck travel very
long way. If you're hunting for
trav el bargains - you'll find
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
stay.
Oenerous group rates arranged
for teams, clubs and other ..~
college groups on the move.~
Get these discounts at any of
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii and Canada by presenting
a Sheraton Card. To get a
Sheraton 1.D. Card or Faculty
Gue~t Card with credit privileges, write us. Please state where
you are a full time faculty member
or student .

~

Mr. Patrick Green
College Relations Dept.

Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.
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'Mid Other Men
by Trudy Mason
The "apathetic generation" of college students continues to show
signs that this so-called apathy and disinterest in national and international affairs is not as predominant as many of our elders seem to think
it is. As was noted in last week's column on the "Ban the Bomb" movements on a number of campuses across the country, students are finding
that they too can take an active part in our nation's policy-making and
that their voices can influence national as well as international policy.
As this awareness grows, so the participation of students grows.
An appeal has been issued forth from Harvard University to the
nation's college students and faculty to join a mass demonstration in
Washington on February 16, demanding "new directions in foreign policy
and an end to the spiralling of armaments and tension." As reported in
the Harvard Crimson, this movement is being spearheaded by a committee of students from four Boston area colleges, and is working in conjunction with the Student Peace Union, Students for a Democratic
Society, Turn Toward Peace, and Toscin. These are all student-run
organizations. The main purpose of the new group as well as the others
is to secure "commencement of significant student activity toward peace."
The planned one-day program will begin with an opening rally at
which Dr. Leo Szilard will speak. The students then plan to distribute
policy statements, picket government buildings outlining their program
and meet with Senators and Congressmen. It is also hoped that this
Washington demonstration will be supplemented with nation-wide rallies
of sympathizers wearing blue armbands.
The leaders of the new group have presented its position in its
policy statement which states that:
A continued arms race will in all likelihood lead to nuclear war
either directly or by accident or miscalculation. Even if it does not, th~
race has internal effects on countries; sacrifice of welfare to security,
suspicion between neighbors, alienation of people from the decisionmaking process, and erosion of labor's right to strike.
Continued nuclear testing by the U.S. has grave effects on world
health and world opinion, and is not even necessary militarily.
Civil defense plans are falsely reassuring and tend to blind people
to the horror of the situation.
The only real insurance is international disarmament.
The group has also made specific demands in regard to changing
U.S. foreign policy so as to show a "coherent program of action." Many
of its proposals are concerned with increasing the role that the United
Nations will play in the future.
The committee and the sponsoring groups have stated that they
expect a group of more than 5000 to demonstrate in Washington on
February 16.

Rings And
Bells

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Gruen
of 919 Park Avenue and East
Hampton, Long Island, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Andrea Livingston, ex'62,
to Marc Antoine Lombardini of
Philadelphia.
Mr. Lombardini, an architect, is
with Henry D. Dagit & Son in
Philadelphia. He attended L'Ecole
des Roches in Verneuilsur-Avre,
France, and received the Baccalaureate in philosophy at Le Lycee
Janson de Sailly, Paris. He attended the Oxford School of Architecture in England and received
bachelor's and master's degrees in
architecture from the University
of Pennsylvania.
A summer wedding is planned.
Dr. and Mrs. DuMont F. Elmendorf of 340 East Seventy-fourth
Street, New York City have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Grace Elizabeth ex '63,
to William Galbraith Chafee, Jr.
Mr. Chafee graduated in 1955
from Princeton, where he was a
member of Charter Club. He
served with the Army in Germany,
and expects to be graduated in
June from the Cornell University
Medical College.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Anthony
of Syracuse, New York have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Linda '62, to Pieter
Lighthall Verbeck also of Syracuse.
Mr. Verbeck was graduated from
Syracuse University in 1961, and
is now employed with the McCann
Erickson Advertising Agency in
New York.
A summer wedding is planned.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wright
Hubley of South Orange, New
{Continued from Page 2)
Jersey have announced the engageeye, ready to pick up the mistakes of others? I think not. I also
ment of their daughter, Barbara
feel the proposal to make the Wheaton News editorship an elective
ex '63, to Thomas Preston Hall also
position is the most absurd proposal to date. Why not let those desiring
of Sou th Orange.
the change follow Sue Kolbrener as she carries out her job for one week?
Mr. Hall attends Dartmouth ColThe answer would then be obvious. After one week of criticism many
lege '62, and the Tuck School of
~eopl not geared to the work would be ready to resign and, of course,
7
Business Administration there.
l1stenmg to everyone who feels they are qualified New York Times'
A summer wedding is planned.
critics, is a vital factor in the job of editor.
Announcement
has been made
Esther Newberg '68
Member of the News staff

Dear Editor,
I thoroughly agree with last week's editorial concerning the News
~d all-campus elections. Being a freshman, I am newly acquainted
with the W~eat?n paper, but~ do know the work involved in putting out
such a publication. When I Joined the News staff I had n o idea of the
~apabili~y of the editors. I knew these girls as friends, but meeting them
m a social manner gave me no indication of their "newspaper sense."
After working with the staff for three months, I can now feel that
{Continued on Page 5)

J./o /iJa'! (}reelin~
lo ou,• f,.iench.

me,.,.1 Cl,.i:.,tmaj
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HUR St

Merry Christmas

and
Happy New Year

BILL'S CAB

Of course, there was a Santa Clausi!
SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued from page 1)
Counseling Division, the Institute
of International Education, 800
Second Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
British Summer School scholarship
applications must be received before March 1, 1962, and admission
applications before March 31.
Scholarship applications for Austrian schools must be returned by
March 1, and admission applications by May 1.
by Mrs. Wilder Foster of Darien,
Conn., and Howard H. Foster of
New York, of the engagement of
their daughter, Dorothea St. John
ex'63, to Walter Robert Carnes Jr.
Fairfield, Conn.
Mr. Carnes, who attended Brown
University and the University of
Bridgeport, is with the Columbia
Broadcasting System Laboratories
in Stamford, Conn. He is a veteran of the Navy.

Amer·
Almost every interested
8
ican college student can have
job in Europe this surnrnert
through the American Studen5
Information Service, known a
ASIS.
.s
Jobs include work in factor~e'
resorts hospitals construction
.
•
are
work, farm work, child c 1;
and camp counselling. Studenbe
receive the same wages as t e
Europeans with whom theY ar
working.
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HERE COME THE HOLIDAYS
and DOW'S is all a-glitter and a-glow with gift-perfect
ideas for all the gals on your list.

•
•
•
•
•

robes
lingerie
paJamas, gowns
hosiery
dresses

•
•
•
•
•

coats
car coats
wallets
skirts
sweaters

•
•
•
•

•

slacks
blouses
jewelry
gloves
handbags

When in doubt, give a Gift Bond
made out in any amount.
DOW'S 4 South Washington Street, North Attleboro, Massachusetts
MYrtle 5-5601
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Inner Psychoses
Produce Knitting?
by Barbara Sfwlita
Students believe that procrastination is an individual expression.
It has also been said that: "Procrastination is the thief of time."
Personality is reflected in the way
in Which a person escapes the
books. If this is true what can
one say about the all-c~pus knitting craze?

Procrastination may be the outward lllanifestation of a material-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Contiued from Page 4)
I have some right to judge their capability to put out a weekly news-

paper.
I cannot see how any person who has not worked with the members of the staff can judge which person would or would not make a
responsible editor. Just as you must live with a person to know him,
you must work \vith a person to know what he can produce.

are presented diametrically opposed issues which raise a common problem: the need for the college to use discretion in its election procedures.
';I'he position of Nows Editor, as everyone knows, requires specialized
interest and knowledge, and definite journalistic techniques which are
not required of an Academic Committee Chairman, or CGA President,
or Social Chairman. It seems to me that a re-evaluation of our election
procedures is imperative.
Fran Curro '62

Dianne Haber '65
To ttie Editor:
Dear Editor,

Whoever suggested the editorship of News be an all-college elective office? Pretty soon we will have a bi-annual college newspaper .•.
BUT just think . . . the prettiest, friendliest, most vivacious girl here
will be our editor. How can the students know and understand the
qualifications necessary to be editor? To me this is not only unwise,
but also very ridiculous. I have never heard of a newspaper which lets
its subscribers elect the editor.
You are absolutely justified in your stand. What has Rushllght
to do with the News? I can write for our literary magazine and criticize and discuss manuscrips which are submitted, but I do not know how
to write for a newspaper nor do I know the important processes required
to turn out a paper each week.

ist. Th'1s tune-conswrung
.
.
hobby
certainly cannot be condemned
since ·t .
l 1s a constructive waste of
rune. Many frigid men in the
};Orth
are considerably warmer
( ')
~ as a result of this campus fad.
Judith Klrshenbaum '68
e obese who are too lazy to exercis
e strenuously find knitting an
exceIIent way to trim finger inches. To the Editor:
0
As members of College Government Association we would like to
man the other hand, the musician know what has been discussed and/or acted upon in Academic Commit. Y find her fingers are more
tee. We understand that this is a year of experimentation. What
lliznble.
exactly has been or will be accomplished? ? ?
Sarah Hungerford '62
1 'I'he Psychoses involved in knitRobie Heilbrun '62
are deep and complex. There\Vendy \Vllder '62
uaie, the character of the individAbby Brody '62
"" cannot be deemed through su""rfic·1
sh a1 observation. No one
rn OU!d take offense if she is a
ember of this clan
Dear Editor,
Stucte t
.
.
A petition is being circulated asking that the Academic Commiteve
~. s must apprec1ate that
lat ry dihatory activity can be re- tee Chairman be elected on an All-College basis. I do not want to exbet~:/o this psychosomatic drama, plain the petition here, for I think the reasons as ,vritten on the petition
dise.. known as "Freud's para- are clear and t he necessity obvious. No student should ignore the serir»in· . Exactly what they are de- ousness and importance of the issue at hand. I do, however, want to
iina g. 18 ~eft up to the individual's mention another point, a point raised both by the petition and the efforts
l"nO<J~;ati_on. Frustration is also a of News to block the election of editor on an All-College basis. Here
sicai1 cation of this pastime. PhySirnui ana emotional problems are
IWQ taneously crushed between
e1tor:tee1 spears. A concentrated
Const lllay Produce hypnosis-the
the ban~ clacking of needles dulls
be att:~in. Knitting may likewise
Wheat ibutea
to a mother-complex·
·
'
reverr°nites manifest this need by
forebelllg to the activities of their
arers.
None
been
of these observations has
~hno conceived from contact with
lhere~aJ individuals. However,
tour is a remote possibility that
•eai _elTorts of procrastination re~c~:terna1 emotional turmoil. To
hasty a Your. problem, perhaps a
I-one Iteration of previous poste<J. lllent ?Olicies should be initiat-

.
From the point of view of a past Vice-President of C.G.A., I stand
m support of the petition asking that the Academic Committee Chairman be elected on an all-college basis. The Vice-President has many
time-consuming duties in addition to Academic Committee and these
jobs, such as rooming and I.D. cards, ha\·e precedence. She is left to
devote the rest of her time, which is limited, to Academic Committee
I think it imperative that Academic Committee Chairman be made ~
separate position so that she may de\'Ote her full energies to that job.
Sincerely,
Sally Nichols '62
Dear Editor:

A college has two aspects important to its function: the academic
and the social. It seems only in accordance with this importance that
an academic committee should have its chairman elected on an allcollege basis as is the head of the social committee. Her position, I
feel, should be confined solely to academic responsibilities rather than
the other smaller duties that the vice-president of CGA is now required
to fulfill.
Lucy Butt '62
Social Chainnan

r:g
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

•

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton,'' says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
·garette t hat really delivers de gustibus. 'fry a pack and see
CI
.
. f arum. "
why the whole gang m
t he cohart 1s

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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MARIANNE, who is blond, s~is,
writ•s po•try, wos at HOC dance
Sot., Nov. 18--<ontoc:t J, G.,
Lowell C-23, Combridge 38,
Mass. Urgent.

Bring your sewing problems
to Mary
on 39 Pino Street
All kinds of Alterations
A Tlas 5.4893

Adjacent to the Campus
Oinin9 Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
OF TAUNTON

Helen's Card Shop

NORTON BRANCH

"A Snadc or a Banqu.t"

ATTLEBORO

Wheaton Inn

Member of

... It's a top seller at colleges from U.S. C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state
If you think you·re seeing more Marlboro men

___ _ _

,.......

Flip-Top box or King-size pack..
•

•n

Federal Deposit Insurance CorPorah~

campus favorite in all ~O states!
lately, you·re right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month I
y ou·n know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the Ravor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.
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